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Diploma in Computer Application (First Semester)

Examination, May./June 2019

PC PACKAGES (WORD, EXCEL, POWERPOINT)

Duration : 3 /Max. Marks : 80

/Min. Pass Marks :  32

Instructions :

1. The Question Paper is divided in five Units. Each unit carries an internal

choice.

2. Attempt one question from each Unit. Thus attempt five questions in all.

3. All questions carry equal marks.

4. Assume suitable data wherever necessary.

5. English version should be deemed to be correct in case of any anomaly in

translation.

6. Candidate should write his/her Roll Number at the prescribed space on the

question paper.

Roll No. ...................................
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I/Unit I)

1. (a)

How to personalize Desktop in Windows ?

(b)

What are various accesseries in Windows ? What is their utility ?

( /Or)

2. (a)

How to enhance the performance of a Computer ?

(b)

What is the utility of Control Panel in Windows ?

II/Unit II)

3. (a)

What do you mean by MS-Word ? What are its main features ?

(b)

What are different facilities available to format your text and documents

in MS-Word ?

( /Or)

4. (a)

How will you create table in MS-Word ? How to remove/add new rows

and columns in MS-Word ?

(b)

What are different menus available in MS-Word ?
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III/Unit III)

5. (a)

Explain the following advanced features of MS-Word :

(i) Spell check

(ii) Thesaurus

(iii) Find and Replace

(iv) Autotext.

(b)

How to import graphics in MS-Word ? What do you mean by Clip Art ?

( /Or)

6. (a)

What do you mean by MS-Word mail merge facility ? What is its utility ?

(b)

(i)

(ii)

Explain the following features of MS-Word :

(i) Margins and space management in document.

(ii) Column and Section Breaks.

IV/Unit IV)

7. (a)

What are the Basics and main features of MS-Excel ?

(b)

What is the method to enter formula and resize the columns and rows

in MS-Excel ?
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( /Or)

8. (a)

Explain the types of charts that can be designed by MS-Excel. Explain

with example.

(b)

Explain the following :

(i) Cell formatting

(ii) Column freezing.

V/Unit V)

9. (a)

What do you mean by MS-PowerPoint ? What is its area of use ?

(b)

How to create slides in MS-PowerPoint ? What are its various views ?

( /Or)

10. (a)

How to add graphics, shapes, Screen shots and Smart Art in

a presentation ?

(b)

Explain slide transition and slide animation effects of MS-PowerPoint.


